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It's a party! 
 

Book your next event at Fonzie Abbott. We have 3 epic ,
on site event spaces, as well as coffee cart/ van hire.  

Attention to detail, presentation and quality of
product, are the focal points in the delivery of our
service, to ensure you have a great time! Please email

events@fonzieabbott.com for more information!

FA FUNCTIONS & EVENTS



Fonzie Abbott Taproom is the perfect venue space for any
occasion., located in the heart of  Albion. From the
moment you walk in you’re immersed in the production
brewery, standing next to a wall of stainless steel

brewery vessels, where all Fonzie beers are produced and
poured fresh. 

Enjoy your own private bar pouring 12
beers on tap. Beer or not, there is a
drop for everyone! Our food menu is a  
little slice of heaven, with
authentic Italian pizzas, tapas food
as well as share board platters.  
 Head upstairs and challenge your
friends to a private game of pool, or
sit and relax with a great bird eye
view of the brewery.  

60  PAX
Min spend $1500

TAPROOM



If you love pink, then you're looking at the right
venue. Wishbone lane has a beautiful light pink feature
wall, which is perfect for that kodak moment! Enjoy the
sun during the day and moody fairy lights for the night,

with a beer on tap of course. Your own kegerator is
provided, but also optional. Have your pizza & eat it

too! Enjoy authentic Italian pizza, and share platters,
with an epic tapas menu. 

Break a bone, make a wish. 
Enjoy a Wishbone vodka or Gin,
it only seems fitting;) 

WISHBONE LANE

40 pax
Min spend $2000
(Kegorator included) 



Fox St is a cafe by day, party by night! Book out the
whole venue, enjoying your own bar with 12 unique beers

on tap. Fox St has an edgy but chilled atmosphere,
suited for any celebration. The wishbone lane can also

be booked with Fox St, upon request. 
 

Live music can be added to your package. Fonzie Abbott
can provide the musician, or you can organise your own

for the night! 

Enjoy a Coffee, or an Espresso
Martini from Fox St's beautiful
Strada coffee machine!

FOX STREET CAFE

60 Pax
Min spend $2500



Create an experience for your guests with Fonzie
Abbott's Coffee cart/Van hire. Fonzie Abbott packages
feature 1964 French, Blue H Van, as well as a few

different coffee cart options for you to choose from.
The package includes friendly Fonzie Abbott staff to

make specialty coffee for you, a coffee machine, beans,
milk ( including alternative milks) , coffee accessories

& branding. Fonzie Abbott staff will do all the
background work for you, including transportation and
setup. We want to ensure our premium service,means a

stress free event for you! 
 
 

For more information please email
events@fonzieabbott.com 

COFFEE CART & VAN HIRE

Min spend $1000



 
40 Fox Street, Albiion 4010
events@fonzieabbott.com


